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Boosterthon
Boosterthon is the major Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO) fundraiser each school year. I cannot say much more than a
HUGE THANK YOU for your donations. We had a pledged profit of $21,600! Seaside Elementary is a great school because
of the tremendous educational community! Thanks again! We appreciate you!

State of South Carolina State Assessments: SC Ready & SCPASS
All Horry County students in grades 3-5 (at SSE, grades 3-4) participate in mandated end-of-year SC Ready and SC PASS
testing.  These end-of-year assessments provide valuable information regarding each student's understanding and
mastery of state curriculum standards in reading, writing, mathematics, and science.

Due to state regulations, these end-of-year assessments are only provided in a face-to-face format. Therefore, all
students in grades 3-5 (at SSE, grades 3-4)  should report to school from 7:40 am until 2:40 pm on specific testing dates
as follows:

DATE TEST

Tuesday, May 10 SC Ready Reading

Wednesday, May  11 SC Ready Writing

Tuesday, May 17 SC Ready Math

Thursday, May 19 SCPASS Science (grade 4 only)

At the following LINK, please find information about how you can assist your child to be well prepared for testing days.

Registration for the 2022 - 2023 School Year
Registration for returning students will open on May 2, 2022. PLEASE REGISTER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE SO THAT WE ARE
ABLE TO COMPLETE BALANCED CLASS SECTIONS FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR. Students who attended the Early Childhood
Special Education or Child Development programs during the 2021-22 school year are considered returning students.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oKuWeGCRQmXCpNJ1TSnwHcyg-MU6UtAZ/view?usp=sharing


Students who attended a District school for a portion of the current school year, yet did not complete the school year at
HCS, are required to register as new students. Full information is available at the Horry County Schools website at the

following LINK.

Tentative Class Section and Teacher Assignments for the 2022 - 2023 School Year
Believe it or not our planning is already underway for the 2022 - 2023 school year. Our operating budget has been
completed and our tentative number of class sections and teacher assignments are as follows:

Grade-
Level

No. of
Budgeted
Sections

Change in
Number of

Sections from
21-22 to 22-23

Tentative Staff Assignments

CD This year: 1
Next year: 1

+0 Taylor

K This year: 3
Next year: 3

+0 Jones, Sutcliffe, Cassidy, (from grade 1)

1 This year: 5
Next year: 4

-1 Ackerman, Clark, McNeely, Roberts

2 This year: 4
Next year: 5

+1 1 Biek, Carter, Ford, Mahoney, Shuppy (from kindergarten)

3 This year: 4
Next year: 4

+0 DiMuccio, Green, Morris, Stiegmann

4 This year: 4
Next year: 4

+0 Carmichael, Kramer, Stewart, Lutz (from STEM)

Essential
Areas

This year: 5
Next year: 5

+0 LaValley, Media Specialist
Arnold, PE
Baut, Music
Shanahan, Art
Ashton, Guidance
DiLorenzo, STEM (from grade 4)

Leadership
Team

This year: 3
Next year: 3

+0 Finklea, Principal (from Socastee Elementary)
Emsley, Assistant Principal
Roseway, Instructional Coach

CLASS LIST FORMATION FOR THE 2022—2023 SCHOOL YEAR
The most important process of compiling class lists for next school year will begin in the month of April.  Ideally, students
are combined into a group that allows for maximum academic and social development for each child.  Children are
placed to achieve a balance regarding gender, ethnicity, number of students at the grade level, and diversity in both
academic and social development.  As in all decision-making processes that occur at SSE, I will continue to focus on the
thought, “what is in the best interest of each student.”

https://www.horrycountyschools.net/Page/16321


As a first step in the process, teachers reflect upon their insights from both objective and subjective information/data
based on academic, behavioral, and any other special needs.  For the first time at Seaside Elementary, the class list
formation process will be completed through the software program Class Creator PLUS. To summarize how Class Creator
PLUS work, listed below are some general details:

● The system has easy data collection. You will be asked to complete an online survey on your current students that
will include behavior, academics, special needs, student—student separations and special needs tags, and notes.

● As a school, we can customize surveys to meet our specific needs including general tags (GT, intervention and 504
plans) special education tags, and teacher notes.

● Using the data from teacher surveys, classes are created with one click. The software will optimize classes by:
class size, gender, behavior, academics, and special needs.

● After the software creates the class lists, we will have “drag and drop editing” capabilities to fine tune the lists.
● While fine tuning, the software provides real-time feedback. As classes are edited the summary updates in

real-time.
● The software provides placement alerts. If we request two students not to be placed in the same class and while

fine tuning we accidently move them into the same class, the software will identify the mistakes and let us know.
The alerts work with separations (student—student) and history to ensure we do not repeat the placement
mistakes of the past.

An important point and a primary reason for this entry in my newsletter is to state that REQUESTS FOR SPECIFIC
TEACHERS WILL NOT BE TAKEN BY OUR STAFF OR ME. I feel confident that our outstanding cohesive teaching staff that
continually adheres to my basic philosophy of “working in the best interest of all students” and a guaranteed and viable
curriculum articulated by collaborative grade-level teachers is reliable at SSE. Therefore, you can rest assured that your
child will receive the same educational program regardless of his or her teacher assignment. As the person that is
entrusted with both personnel decisions and student placement, I sincerely hope that you place your confidence in me
to orchestrate this process.

Finally, your child’s teacher placement for the 2022—2023 school year will be forwarded to you during the summer of
2022.

Memorial Day Celebration
School will be closed on Monday, May 30th in celebration of Memorial Day.

Attention: Parent(s)/Guardian(s) of Grade 4 Students
You are cordially invited to attend our Fourth Grade Celebration to commemorate the educational careers of our fourth
grade students and to join us in bidding them farewell as they move to the intermediate school.

The event is planned for Wednesday, June 1, 2022 at 6:30 PM in the gymnasium. The ceremony will include staff
comments, presentation of certificates, and a performance by the SSE Chorus. Seating is limited.

Following the ceremony, light refreshments will be provided in the cafeteria. We hope that you are able to attend!

Last Week of School, Early Dismissal Days
Please be reminded that the last two days of school, Thursday, June 2 and Friday, June 3 for this school year are 2.5
hour early dismissal days. Dismissal is scheduled for 12:10 pm on those days.



FAREWELL TO THE 2021 - 2022 SCHOOL YEAR
It is an understatement to say that the 2021 -2022 school year was “normal.” As you may recall, quarantines and
COVID-19 testing was a regular occurrence during the first half of the school year.  Regardless, it has been my pleasure
and honor acting as your principal at Seaside Elementary. I have said many times over, “It’s good to be at Seaside.” I wish
you the best of luck, success, happiness and good health in the future. I will think of you often as I enter the next stage of
my life, my retirement after 40 years in education.

I hope everyone has an enjoyable and restful summer. To our students, find balance in your life during the summer. Relax
and rejuvenate, be active, and please take time to read. Reading is the key to lifelong learning. Personally, I read everyday
for pleasure! It is one of my favorite things to do. Reading can take you anywhere, experience anything while learning
new things! Please check out our summer reading program! All information about the program may be found at our

school website at the following LINK. Ms. LaValley will be adding information to the site in the near future.

The end of the school year is often bittersweet because we say goodbye to our 4th grade students as they move on to
the intermediate school and departing staff members. To our departing 4th grade students and staff members, I wish you
the best of luck, happiness and good health in your new endeavors. Listed below, please find a list of our departing staff
to date.

● Mrs. Lori Barker, Child Development Classroom Aide (Retiring)
● Mr. Robert Homer, Principal (Retiring)

In Closing
It has been my pleasure and honor to act as your principal at Seaside Elementary over the past three years! I wish you all
the best of luck, happiness, success and good health in the future. Best wishes for an outstanding final few weeks of the
school year!

Sincerely,

Robert J. Homer
Principal

https://sites.google.com/g.horrycountyschools.net/sse-summer-reading-2022/home

